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1934 LATORRE SALE CAMPAIGN GETS UNDER WAY TODAY NOON

Publication By May Is Flop Afte7 Pacific Concannon Leads San
Hope of Annual Staff Game Attracts Jose In Upset 32 -27
Large Crowd
MEN’S VARSITY DEBATE
SPARTAN SPFARS ELM
TEAM TO M EFT NORTH ‘;:icinceti ,ini , e7itmhein’:;:fi7.: 7huthc:: KATHLEEN MC CARTHY
FarnsepdeTedinc., , , ,cukcliS.J.
WEST NAZARENE SQUAD
HEAD OF ORGANIZATION

Picture Requirements Must Be
Fulfilled Immediately To
Insure Success

The Student Haiti dance

Naas, Stoll, Stafflebach, Van
Sickle. Fitzgerald and
Dobyris To Sell

Sc"d
17112
LeadString
At Piles
Half LIPTime;
Pacific Bewildered

Saturchij

ndid (-rowel came over
itarotemr tjuhset gfannire;h716mnrarro. others came

Hubbard, Leibrandt Bottle Up

Sammy Zieeler’s orchestra was in
1 La Torre sales campaign
:grand form, The. played for the dancnoon, with manager
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I to ourneed by the spectacular and
First on th
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I sent
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da.ok to the student- an.I Charles Pin! 3 ,I1 g .11 meet delet2 -27 victory over the favored Pa. Elmer Stoll. . I, drr, 111 of Student ’ president. Kathleen McCarthy, wa-t Nazarene
! Torre will not gates from O..
th,ir
ected to head Spartan Spears at it, on Tigers in the second game
Affairs,
announ..-here
will
be
a
I rt ..n Feb
.ntd appmximate- Cillege from \ ;
s last Saturday nieht on th- 1..11
big Student R..3 .1 as,. next Friday.’ last meeting of the organization. hail
: May, advance sales ruary 7.
hardwood.
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The
rem
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January
evening,
rIlt very inter- ,
pre,ident and he is orgaio
, exceed meads. the er the inds ot
Getting off to a fast ,Pirt. Cini an,
istine plans for ;amt., it over. The’ bers all regret losing such a co,,’,1.
,4 year. With only a More pOwer:
1,1
drcoration
,chnme i- different and at- leader and co-worker as Mk, ell., non opened the scoring g ith 3
The
debate
oil!
t
,
at
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available.
’ r of books
following with a free t
non has limn, but rest assured Ile
"1k1 in h glg,- tractive. He offered this information as
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n’t at..- a large demand for: o’cliwk
president. who filled the yicistireii.arer mountain" Biddle dropi.s1 1 in throw,
/!!,/,/1 the de- ;an early tip to S’adoit Body members I
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,,,nual
last quarter. will carry on the leathiship and Ritter. Pacific
n.1. ,i
l’,1 in the :to get their tilt- Judgine from the in the same efficient manner.
Aill he on cluty today, bate, whili Aill
shot to set the rcon rit
.N; this
success mid pop,1.,rity of other Student
I Torre is released from new confirence style.
Con.
flash!.
:1117.11(1
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in
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,
elected
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Friday will be a hie event.
not
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Itolbins Marba A’an Sickle.
"Hank" Leibrandt’s long shot. ran the
The committee for Saturday night’s vice -presidency.
Jan, 1-:.2,31.1. and Hubert Staf fel- letics, althoueh thej g. in for decision
Other officers of the organization are , swore to 10-3.
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m.st
debating
more
seriously
than
col.. !I known members of the
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Dr. 0.L. Brauer Tells
Of Research Field
At Science Meet
a
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Phy Ed President Will
Call Meeting For Men’s
Gym Wednesday Night

Hughes Lays Plans To
Obtain Some Famous
Educator For Speaker

Faculty Decides To
Enforce Attendance
--

to oh
at Oat
Sunder
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D.T.O. Fraternity To
Hold Spring Dance
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JENNINGS SELLS FIRST LA TORRE
New Plan Being
Tried In Year
Book Sale
(Continued from Page One)
sii molted features
lih
,s as pisible. Turquoise
1,1’,... ’ r. acol ’,lack. is the pleasing
color n,’.ination used.
Th.. k,ar...o. of the annualactivity
is raihalcil thrtaughout in snapshots,
,hatlow mrhnique pictures on the di chic’s pages, and in the clever cartoons
and art stork done by Michael Angelo
and Richard Wells, respectively.
Assisting :Mars’ ’Finley and Ray
Rhodes In organizing tnaterial fur the
capable staff composed
La Torre, is
of Jessie NIcCarger, Charles Pinkhana
Patricia Healy, Steve Murdock. Kather.
hay I:piss, Louise Huron Harry Jen
nowt,
hael Angelo, Richard Wells
c
Kibler
.:t an
I ...
liendeich, and Dolor,
F:ach
member t.i the staff
given ,
tull responsibility in hi,
and [
with the cooperation of all ,
or- [
ganizations. the La Torre
.1,1 be
ready for circulation a mond. allyaci of
the usual time, as the editors plan.
PICTURE REQUIREMENTS .
In order to complete all m....-ary. preliminaries as soon as possible. it 6 absolutely imperative that all picture,
which are to appear in the annual are
taken immediately. Appointments may
be made in the 11 Torre office, but
are not required. Anyone May go to
the Peter Pavley studio at Second and
Santa Clara streets in San Jose and
have his photograph taken without an
appointment if he is unable to secure
one on the campus. A list of those who
are entitled to individual pictures an.
peared in the Thursday, January 18.
issue of the College Times, which may
be used for refennce. All pictures except sorority and fraternity. are to be
posed in street clothes. Formal dress is
n.quired for the latter.
The Pavley studio is open for pittire work from ten to twelve and iinethirty to five-thirty daily, and from
o ven to nine o -clock Thursday even-- all fre, should be p.tiI !b,-rt.
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I Pegasus Holds First
I Meeting of Quarter;
Jean Smith Presides

Woman’s Debate
TseataMniWoriell

literary honor stairty , led I
well Smith as president, held its
first meeting of the quarter in room 511
of the edioation building. The club outEleanor Yates, Laurs
lined it, plans for the ensuing quarter nine Woods
have he, .
which will cita away entirely with all
bate with a worm, ..
business pranedures and instead devote
all its time to constructive criticism of University of Stanti,..
or February 1 in tb,
manuscripts.
The best of manuscripts will be prin- Coach Ralph Eckert ALIA
ted monthly in a Pegasus page of the
The San Jose Sta.,
Idries. Catherine Woods will be in with the Palo
Alto 5,, ..
rge of this page.
Plans are being made to have different th’h -lee"-tived ths’
literary men from University of Calif- erica lies in demo. r
idnia tar Stanford lead a group discus- dictatorship." San i
sioi apt, erning their literary. field.
that democracy cor...
*I
mcnalocr. are now writing for the the
Present echttn’
Ph. ’an Conest which will close on
!aonte very good material is
At the etthelush’n
hate, one of the ihr
ted from this group.
selected to debate c.
ifir. in a mixed aim,
Wilily the same

Stt d
,,,

s

College Tea Room Is
To Open this Tuesday
1Y,
of

Gr., m.,,y
prominent State mak,. out an application blank deCo-ed and former society editor of signating her as the first purchaser
the Times. looks smilingly on as of the 1934 La Torre.
Harry Jennings, sales manager.
San Jose News Pkot
- -with the literary undertaker’s eyes upon ca," a brink that evidently has been
him. The trouble is that he is aesthe. read by thousands oi our sounger gentirally starved and is pathetically ignor (oration The thysis simpla amount* to
,
ant of it He sneers secretly at musi. this: that Puritanism’s whole basis was
cians because the rest of his clan do and 6 the repression of natural
We descendants tat the
the same. His culture is limited. Culture instincts,
’Ike wealth in America. is poorly dis- l’uritan trait wonder where we would
tributed. The lack of culture in Mr Ice if our torefahers had not reprt.ssed
Babbitt ha.s caused him to indulge in their natural instincts. Mr. Frank indrinking parties and in affairs with timates rather dearly that the l’uritan
sacrifited moral growth and suffered
ballet dancers.
Do these writer,. that constantly , sexual star.’ation by surrounding him drape themselves in the atmnsphere of self with re-traints so that he might
irabbiness. ever think there might be conquer a (mntinent. It is a good thinz
millions of Mr, Babbitts in the so - he hail enough ego to do so.
But the idea that agonizes the hope.tilled cultural Europe? One need only
twenty -five miles from Paris to find less writtros is that the Puritan’s de as drab village and drab people as ever scendant as still sacrificing moral grow infested the streets ad Pumpkin Cm. th. suffering exual starvation and sorter. Main Street i5 the longest street rounding himsa.11 with restraints for the
.n the world; the brightest end of it is sake ot material conquests It is pro "Why Do The Heathen Rage?" An iglat here in America.
Inlay. true that the Puritan’s physnal
article tie lir Carl Holliday, is includThe question arises how did so mane ty’aeine" at sunset, after his battle with
ed in the Derember iasue of "The Ca- Babbitts ever happen to trod down. thr wilderness. %amid be a most benetholic World" It ("flows in part:
Main Street? The answer is immediate - ficial experience for Young America at
%by do the heathen rage amunst me? .y and confidently. thrust upon us by tho moment. If a large number of our
I feel lik. repeating that cry of an - these mods.rn literary physician.s. The high school and college brays had a
guish of the antant psalmist whenever trouble hark, back to those dreadful most liberal daily dose of manual laI nad the effusions of some of OUf
Puritan ancestors cif ours! If we had bor they would be noire happy to
more "radical" preent day novelists.’
only chosen more pleasant granddads place upon thertimIsios tha "ri-.raint"
America t thi. only country n
of going to lad at Ili., o’i
- 0111’
we- might hasoe been such a happy.
world Ike puts up with a erainstathnet
tonsaicratdc
.nd
healthy. people In short. the anti Puri target pra. ?Iry of home -talent authors
rioput dyc.
,-h.a..tan spirit fcrms the substratum of
aimed al
. adorn and ideal held
the 1. .
ontemporary radhal profit these ft. I IN.Lint
much of our
worth whdc
the nation’s inhabitAmerican wrdit... Dreiser, Mem ken. are surrounolm.: th.nisei...- with to
ants, W. 4., 111., pa... cut hundreds of
Lewis. Heald. Anderson, Ludwig, Le- straints.
thousands achu
to have OUT selfWhy do we have wors.ne clubsth
wisohn. Waldo Frankthese are taut a
appointed
r. and prophets insult us.
few of the pessimistic who despair of us Rotary. the Lions, the Kiwan..
It is no wonal.or that our young high
K.K.K.. the My tit Knights of
be(ause of our l’uritan taint.
ochool
al. n’ atter reading such
o
Now, back of a great deal of the the Stant( of I Shall like,
Interpret( r
nyalern life as MenOrder
of Wnril.lail Prat,
( ken. la a... laryper Hecht. Ander- present das. literary protest in thi na- Anorica ?
so much ban 1
son, and Wa Id. F rank feel quite tion werna to discern one emotion in tailing strangers
by the first
rontemptucus to. ard the ancient, home - commona deep irritation toward the ITIUrh riotous
,,
Puritan because he was not olasessed
loan
.h.! 1 , odic. of humanity.
cause the doer
: hock makers flaunt with the idea of sex. It is indeed posal- can man is con..
,. ..
have had a
’. it we are a pro- ble that the Puritan may
trails mind; but it vaa not the festation of thy daprescal deare t
ot unhappy ru.ople. stngle
,
flee
from
the
drab
realities
of life
,,,
cancer, unfits- single track of adultery. a theme in
Our up and up ’literary bit.
which several of our latti.rclay literary*
at your vitals.
diagnodli tan. seems abnormally inter - onvey the idea that WI’ are to
sin...... i
laal.bitt" is Aupposed
the Puritan for all this joining . man and does not
.
RePre’‘ion is the wail of so many and that hand shaking and ba( k
kncas alo,
,hashile he goes about
gut down to facts, th
s
his daily I,
earning a living, of our pen asiel(ling social critics. Let ing clubs.
tem:m.111y
in, hat he is a wreck u- clan( e at Waldo Frank’s "Our Amer - hard hit l’uritan was the most indepen

Dr. Holliday Pens
Magazine Article
On The Heathen

oft ti

HERE GOES THE FIRST ONE

Lite society from th, 1
law. College Tea Ro..m.will be opened ifornia on the samc .
1,.1. the winter quarter on Tuesday. Jan- I Ft. Ls expected p[[,,
ilary 23 by the class in Tea Room Manshown in the itI.
.1,1111.11i. On every- Tuesday and Thursquestion is a live
day thereafter until the end of the guar. r at will be open to faculty members. ttnte
,lents, and their friends.
I aenty-five and thirty-five cent lun ican.s, arc better than sea
.h.on will be featured during the see - loor such lawlessness h.c.
%mg period of twelve to twelvefortv- 4rith the ’1,4113,11.n "1 ’
five. Reservations are not necessary% btu,: i:’,.‘’.wkaraintgacnocnitsi’ndtenraabnitetn;:1"....,
to insure tables. reservations may
same direction among tw.
mole with ales. Dowdle.
[ the present European I 0,,
1r,
dent individual that was ever on Amer - there not enough libertine.
men
and
wornen
lacking a:I sense
,an soil. They joined nothing hut an
intimate ascagiation with God. The very ,,....Iff,.;:altreonit
individualism of the Puritan put him
out of existence Ile simply could not tettt"n "t 1‘nctet!’ a’ ’‘’’
mingle.
seri’ td.dai’guy satiuntghorsiu; ’127 v h..’
This school of later American authors
b;tra33: rm. oAr.s.iloor:ng,,er, , ,
and sossayists feel that the Puritan
shrewdness and shallowness have de- [
(ended to the pre-ent day business man.’ The w"ral. "we’ll’. 1 "
Ile all for eSnan,ion, ihrawy wealth. ’’’"1 1"himaterial prosperity-. the flesh -pots, "big
’"
’’
’ger and better" white elephants. The ’1’111 ’"
great majairity of the exceedingly Ile i, alr,1
.i.
wealthy men of this country live quietly "which he rcg ir
(lissomly. without ostentation, Perhaps the American posibly t.,
that is what say Isl.; it is too normal to
(Continued on P.
ait their theory of "back to nature"’
Nlenrken, heartily seconded Fiy Devi
its reY.W.C.A. cbinet wil:
-er. Anderson, and Sinclair Lewis. main Ruler weekly meeting at 5 in Mon.
tains that we Americans An not hi.1 day in the A.W.S. room. Inomodastell
tate to sacrifice beauty anti pa,ion for preceding the meeting the,,
ba
respectability. It is a nattering comsat a supper for all the ciiiiinet member.
ment; for, alas, possibly it is nothing
more. It is true, however. that a huge
number of our average citizens do la.
here in sacrificing passion for re -Fait
it Ls indeed probable that mod
Big luscious Cream Puffs,
americans do desire the reputation for
Chocolate Eclairs, c risp
re -pa tability.
Napoleons, Fred Tarts, etc.
Yes, possibly "the Puritan tried to
natal, the world safe for righteousness
and morality by compulsion. pr.
con, and blue laws." We are s
pn.bably we
has,
I
. ch.! fr. ro taJr natural in,tirut, t,,r
:
nsi
2 2 1-2 2; SO.

French Pastries

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
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TYPEWRITERS

Underwood--L.C. SmithRoyalReminL:t

on

Late Models, first grade ma. banes furnished Stud( nts
cial Hernial Rates Inst-uction Books and Blank
Keyboards furnished. No Charge.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and i
Lame Typewriters of all makes
Good Allowance M3.1, tor Old Typesarritir,
Sold on C
teat Terms as I.ow as $1.50 per w
Expert Repair Serires nd Supplies for All Mak,

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Cc
I 1/1.VI
r. 111 ‘, I It
7 1 -73 East San Fernnd Street
San Jose, CwItf..rn.
North Side, Street
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SPURT%
By
11. tla,r11As &Conroy

tte
eet

Nati

Ail

.. (In he said about th,,
,lation of basketball turn
diminutive Spartan for
en ln 1,, IL
in last Saturd.
aard. Bid I omannon
plat o
sight’. mg, emounter. Bart,
r O. greater part of tli.
oohed his kg
ra .,
M,Donald ventor.
be termed his ",ti
ui n

the tai,
uncertain
immi(1.0
suur, la
thereb. [

o--. or whatever it ix,
00.11[21y went to town in no
tarldon. jumping into the lea.1
ly and holding it, the r.
inserted erratically am:
ro,ing nothing.

, !hat th,. "Great" Concannon has
tr. I. !Ls an idea of what ht. has,
impuhive when we 115
,
idle,- what it takes, we unani
0,
to
see more of him in
moga
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Babes In Fifth Straight Win
SAN JOSE THREATENS F.W.C. CROWN
STATE FROSH I
TRIM BOYS
OF rIONTER..Y

I
Illtrcinittrat

Pacific Ferward

By PAUL COX

STATE PLACES

?ID FOR CROWN

No utit..!,
Nlaclionald is a
letlaoleill to, aior ..1 remarkable :Aida, --that 1mt. ri on the court is
an, hell...lion ..1
ability as a
,.,70h. lan ma ’,getting Irwin Mesh’s

(Continued from Pap OW)

r
rt of the second session, San
roar ig,1 to ward off the desparate
"I he st irt 0. I ,. i, .1, ’rated the Mon
..( the Moak. aggregation. Only
[
..01 takts the floral design
C., lin il minutes of play did the
.tg.
.,,in. t 41 to 1.1 in altrtne, and to him
hand the same
4.1 the evening. Must ’ere>
,.
1,t..n
loiys manage to threaten; the
the erellikomr
rie Pa, ific game compliment.
[.
r
rr with that onehow
,I. 1.eing the final SCOU. of .12.27.
last Sat ord.,
rt
, li...1’
"
tar state on the long encl.
The first
r
with the score ’ As far as thiulty team’s chance CONCANNON CLICICS
o in 1.0..r
Conrannon proved to be the ont"tanI11.. 1r
Tlie game of cleaning ni, in that league aro con....rininely surprised at the $0
1,..
man
on the court all evening. total
Of the Pacific quirt- was slow and th. tr,
seak ;.r
-tamed to lack cerned, I am Odd they re practically
mg I t points for high scoring hon ,r
; 1..1 that the change in courts their
tin ’rot
werg wild [ nil. Don’t let that beating Yon gay,
displaying an admirable t,[s. ,.r
dc,rtnining factor in ther inand the, contio.1.1". w, Hod the ball !heads tuo mu.11, fealty. Vosil see
floor work. Holmberg. proving a g....d
: hit the hoop.
down the door onl.
mi- their shots what I means...0 aren’t Ionise:mid
man for Concannon to work with.
played a hard azgr,,ive
gam.
Monterey also scent, .1 to lie unable to
arol
kt,,n representative provrtl
managed to gather thrie field goals tor
: They have
That Post Graol team composed or
, , 111,,,,riing the handicap and get the ranee ot the
himself. Hubbard proved hi, alelit al
, oar, tot the San Jose rooters been used to pla,ing on much smaller such men as our bimor star bilf Olaaa
,,he guard spot, turning i A r
M.:0., iag thoe long shots through court and most of thiir
fell short (with only Ed DeFraga ao. a drawback)
fensive game.
the hoot. .1, ratio] succession. However, of the Irt-ket. After tre insertion of [ looks like a (leo oseep.
774)/v10,-,,Al
For the most part. tie Pa.ri, boys
to be his Bing. for the Irwin. Brown and
th.t
nrourt the
seemed greatly hampered by the change
that game at least.
n.rgainier
frosh seemed to have more fire and
in court,. the loral hardwood lacing
I hod a hit of a football teem to
they followed their shots in much betconsiderably larger thee that of the
Ireferee the other nire witk the big read
eaolge Pacific guard, is noted ter The half ended at i’t to 7
one at Stockton, and had a great deal
In the second half. Irwin and Betten " Delos Wolfe and his pack of isolner
:.ten,. when shooting is con of difficulty. in finding the basket. Jahe wolves They did trim their fallow
lie surprised a good numlx.r C..11n ran the score up to
roily was the only man on the visiting
..111113: through with two neatly fore they gave ,rny to addington. Bol- class mate- at that by a sraall Borgia
4 quintet that seem,.d capable of over inger
and
Daily.
Waddifit.!!..11 ....fined 10
,,1 laid goals.
the handicap. and he thrilled the
Although rated one cf the bet roeIre a dynamo of energy. dribbling in fir
th. p..tfi.
Th.,... ,rovid in the closing minutes of the
a number of pretty set up -hot, which ’ The Junior, had a pretty easy wig! so. hoed t.
profiej[...: initial period by swishing two success’ liar ,.,mmendable exhibition of he missed.
also in the nine o’clock game. TOOT
cies ageimot the 3perIse Setunky. [ lye long shots through witha,:t !omitaccured
the first
For the frosh Swart/ell oil- high point !main ringers 1.eing Larry Caldwell and
ting thr rim. Ritter and flain1,-,!, both
.onneited with the delicate
in with O markers while skolin was Chde Fake Theo. boys bring their mot. [ CF0C10,78,00i00:000":"0000’70.00.00 [ turned in nice floor ram
oling
. I ,,, rages. As a rule, averages high point man for itio
aors
to dui; on the shots.
al support right along with them. Lots [
,
1 raptness, and tor the season
ot
rta
The high -lights
me were of room in the bleachers for the rest of ’
Dropping the first gano
1
:, paper, but Concannon Vl’addington burning i,;.
r.. ,..ort with ....LI CMS.
to Pacific, Coach Hove, 17 1.
, 11 attempts at the basket his fa -t dribbling atel
sturds
By VIRGINIA GARDNILA
five sought revenge and .0..
ks.. r.
tir-t period, which is bet- , all-around play
Its ron Larkpbiees Sophs are walking 00Di003:13:003DIXECIICE0000.0000041 ,nd Saturday night, also .
ter Li.,
1,113131L.
ri
to,,aril fame, having won the
10 a 31(...0113 of the W A
the other themselves as strong contender--0-Re,’ openers with an easy win over ,
,oveted Far Western Conferen,
.1,11 to add emphati
r
I t.hink the score at the gun da, it was decided that the, eradd 11,, held by the College of l’a
,.f SAN JOSE
.n.1 new ,ognomen of
in the second game and the .lie hoer of the recreational
FT
l’ts
FG
alg the prize boner of
requiri.d only twelve minutes 111. pr..,r301 that 111 to be pre.nt,,1 SCOtt
fir-t
0
0
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%%alter
Start,
.0,1
I
taaber,
two
rotting nonchalantly down
overtime to decide the winner.
1
6
13
F,1,nktre 23, by the A W.S. badminton. Concennon, f
c. holier- in the
’a’, 5.1 pre -occupied eon- ’California world
---o--1
0
2
ping pong, and perhaps volley hill an
f
. satin respec
lao-ibilities
planning high jump and ire
Don’t forget the foul shooting con0
O
to be featured names. All the worm!, Ar"’"l’h g
entered 11, -,,e ...-orn indoor
r aged hoopstersor may- , tively, are
deadeyes
starting,
you
test that is now
O
1
the sibool are invited to attend For -1-"I’r g
February.
.t . in the case--that he was :track meet, to be le." 1 :
Contests will start this week. Make your
Leibrandt, g
1
0
2
I rom bitts of organizations through,.
[ They will enter ,r.; !limn in four
.. mares that the ball was
own arrangt.ment- for competition but
0
O
4
Re’
are ihe Xhirmar Indoor,
the latter- benefit. different m,mta
: to him Oh well. just so !meets. They
you mos, be ogned up with Charlie
3
0
6
of the W A A. Council will give th..1- f[l’Imb‘ra
Boston A A I. N. u 1 rt.
C , and
...,n regularly.
Walker, It will las run on the elimin1
I
3
time in teething them these game. .0,, Biddle. c
’ the New York A X1
inathin basis
Hubbrd
1
0
2
0
evening in the Women’s Gym.
At the sam, tin 0,0 Dan Ferris.
I.. the footsteps of the VAT- ’secretary ot the 1e.
It has been suggested that vim,. Id
1thletie l’n
that
Bob
Ducoty’s
Something tells me
.
o.
12
8
32
t should say pre- [ ion receit,..1
the clubs. such as language [.[[[1.,: TOTAL
: Nlarty and
farina. bate plenty of blood in their -rim.. dill.- and
FG
Pis.
. .rItng quintet severely iGraber. hi.
others who Imo eir:. PACIFIC
a 1. .1,i !rum lien
"one
out
of
w
h
makes
them
0
2
4
prepsters by
among their members hold one !if tie.. R^"Il g
oor.[1- record
Eastman. load, r
man, - .111 and all it looks like we’ll
0
O
0
-1 44 14 More power ,
f
meetings ithat is the girls in the , tub
IA’ 1111
the halt !..a.
ba,,.
,Itog,ther Intere,ting Intramur
g
Bainbridge,
2
0
4
aid Coach Bob Elliott, able to atti
in thi. Womens’ gyrn sometime soon
i. 01- ot
,
1.rograto this quarter.
to r, id some real rompeti.
O
0
0
r
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Plea, get in touch with Pat Pa, e
...hoot work.
o-O
0
0
Loan:zed.
g
-ow of the P E. instructors for afratl,
t.i-t nen’ the tint games of the
2
Hammond, f
O
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merits.
Modest
tha
Johnny
1
2
5
rtrell rtpeated his past
!tumor- art. president that there o t,, fl""’
pounds
of
what
1.
:mired
and
thirty
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again stealing off with
lie
,ery pecial feature on the pe Ritter.
1..,,, ...on -found it most difficult. as
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3
8
...nor- Barmy is that gent
erama boxing match, Susie Doe ,, ri J"b) f
in position for a ’watch’
r. r, e. t,
m eao in Indiana, who,
sus Betty Roe, whith ought to be oolte
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. 1". 1"1* .t all the goings on .
7
27
1,!
weo just to play center, 1[11.11 r
a brawny affair. Of course SC1.3(111111, TOTALS
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J..1111 did a grand job of calling them
Half time seore, San Joee, 17 PA. 12
cord squad. AU.1 did he ,1"41nir Plat ,r- ariil ir."! ’ ’’
r’ut’
de
ruled
no
leanee
that. as did Hal DeFraga who is
our agreement, and; ingl
of the, well trained right-hand
ff"ri
I ’!" Z. N’,e- at
nmll boy himself.
tliii .11-tmer- on the ’Man F. If f’"’k’.
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$ natit for the way he has got’.
trierlinir of the Men’s P. E. ivi.i.IVincent Richards.
J1311 Iturotra, inshmen organized. The Frosh
, to diouo plans for barbecue [Willbg", U.!: A.;
V.S A.; 10, be its promising as most of the oil,.
!
held Wednesday, Jnury 24 Prone; O, Brno
1..331, 1114: best team to see in action.
7:30 in the Men’ Gym.
Karel Kozeluh,
Ils 1.....r .1
’" r"ell’flt PI"’ t’’
Th’r’
though they did lose to the mph,:
The selection wa- lia ,d upon the
r
1
that one of the Seniors composed of room and board at 162 South 7t1,
...treer
-sin, Club invite. ell Stte Wo-,apan of hi, own
Bennett, Whitaker, Shehtanian, Sand "oreet Very close to school and on-. itwonoters interested in compets since the war ph. thc
..1
Lia
. or demonstration wimming to ’"tennes genius and stroke prodtution". rioldt :Ind Filicel Bennett LS grca5,25.00 per month. Give us a trial
111.1
intlave to night. Meet at the pool The selection took into tionsid.rati"11 lightningno lem, and team work i
:their point of mention.
r
715 ’,harp.
both professionals and aniateurs.
By Everett Lyda
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Marty And Graber To
Enter Eastern Meet

i.

Tilden Picks World’s
Leading Netmen

Bud Goold Reelected
C.O.P. Grid Capt.
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TOO MANY CURVES.
You may not know it ’but your life is
wrapped up, sealed and delivered in curves.
Curves that attempt to show your intelligence, your aptitude, your ability to mem-

1

orize.
You go into a class and from the moment
of registration to the final examination
your chances of passing the course are guided by tlx curve. The selfsame curve that
relegates others into the "A", "B", "C"
"D" and "F" divisions. You cannot be graded by the amount you know because it
might destroy

the curve.

There are classes in which only a few of
the best students are allowed to enter. They
represent the pick of that particular field.
On the final examination, all else being

sTATE coTTEGE

TIMES, MOND \
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rThe Sage of Sokomo !The Metronome
by Alio. Parrish

The Sage of Sokomo can think of several things
Tick, tockanother thumbnail porthe world could easily do without. They are briefly:
c acks about Garbo’s feet and Gable’s ears, the trait.
Oh, I beg your pardon! I didn’t
Barrymore profile, Connie Bennett, poetry in genrealize that you hadn’t been introduced.
, ral, high salaried movie magnates, and Benny
a formal in-

About Art ez
By BOB
Up with the lord- 7
ered over coffee to/.
bein’s portrait of Er,
(mired hobby of mio
as Carr Howe, Jr., s
the Palace of the L. his weekly series of
painters represented
lions at the Palace.
risco Chronicle, if you r.
’
I wish someone
fur coat these morn,
second choice. Pasied 1
School Art Class and
ding artists in the ;
Naas, Palmer, Ste...;
Adonis. Stoll. Whs ;’
fellows? You looked
out those pretty
;
them out on the girl cr.
ther some time.
Strolled into room ,
ing to see the exhil.H
center, Los Angeles N.
luloid city boasts th.
this exhibition is an
genius.
I wonder who the r
, admired a certain
hibit yesterday aftern
o’clock was? Was
or am I a little off ceht,r,
Why is it that no
been planted in the
;
words. why don’t the.
ers a, well as with e
furnishes the little re!
buy the gardenia. and
the hall of soft strain,. i:,
Iteohoven.
A e,rraio aspiring
to me today an epitay,
those
tombstone-appearin.;
Mocks that mark the sits
prefer) of the old Train,: .
-God bkss those w
these marble balusters, 1,,
roads of life."
I thought that very
he added,
"Anil God help th,
trying."
By adding that he rine
day, and I felt miserable I
and ate a miserable supper.
til a miserable hour in
wnde this miserable color
going to settle down tor
night’s sleep.

Not that you really need
, troduction in order to know Mr. Adolph
Ottersteinhe’s everyone’s friend, a
man who likes eyerybody and every thine; a happy, hail -fellow -well -met
sort of person. You catch him in an
off mood very rarely, and you can be
as dumb as they come without his losing patience very quickly.
Don’t tell me you haven’t heard him
play! Violinist. you know, and a rich
musical background, too. Studied for
years at the Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia under Carl Flesh. He
colors.
I However, don’t get the idea that there is nothing considers himself badly out of practise
because of lack of time to devote
around here that is commendable. Take for instance now
to his private music.
- -Frank Covello’s use of words, Harry Jennings’
"People used to pay to hear me play,"
use of his spare time. Kay Cronkite, Arlene An- be laughs, "but not any more. I just
Bethe
of
boasting
play
for my own pleasure, sometimes
the
,
to
thony’s loyalty
)
tas, the nonchalance of Bud Hubbard, and the abil-. slone, more often with Mr. Kailas, Mr.
Hayward, and Mr. Halmecek to form
ity of the Times staff to "take it".
a string quartet. Just for the fun of it."
Having noticed that three pretty girls just walked
Along the concert line, Mr. Otterstein
I.y the office, the Sage finds time to sign off be- cans more for violin sonatas than for
solo work, and he likes best listening
fore making a rapid por,(ial of said gals.
t.. the symphonies of Brahms and
Wagner.
Speaking of symphonies, he conloci-, both the college orchestra and
the chorus. Here again, he’s had the best
Well ladies and gentlemen. I greet you . . . with oi
teachers. among them Arthur Rozins
a little something that will warm the cockles of 1,i. now conducting the Los Angeles
yilur fickle little hearts! . . Don’t tell me, I know Philharmonic Orchestra. Wilhelm von
everyone is fickle. inconsiderate, egotistical and %Shot:at-awn. Norval Church, and the
,i,11 -satisfying . . . people who are not . . . . art., great Leopold Stokowsky of Philadelpt.ople who have tamed human nature . . saddled ;hia lsrciphony Orchestra fame.
Mr. Otterstein has been head of our
thiniselves with the mark of propriety . . . . and
department for three and one
deserve the name of a true lady or a true gentleman hit sears, another step in an already
There are very few ladies and gentlemen in the ,routlerl musical career. Member of the
world .
but it is something to strive to be isn’t Denver Symphony Orchestra under
Henry Hadley and Rudolph Ganz; con
it? -0h. yes, you have to strive for such a goal . .
doctor of the State Theatre Orchestra
don’t ever let anyone tell you that you are a born in the same city; teacher in
Horace
, lady or gentleman . . . and all you have to do is to Mann Institute associated with Columid is to sit dovnt and enjoy your great talent! . . . I bia L’niversity; supervisor oi instrum
ental music in Elizabeth, New Jersey;
Who brought this up anyway?
and organizer and conductor of that
Well, on with the show . . . I understand that
it
prize-winning band; ASO conducBet ty wood was out at a certain place last NIonday tor of the Elizabeth Symphony
Orches.
there
with
was
Anderson
"Cow"
. . and
night
tra Hr’s filled all of these positions,
them well, we judge from his
again the next night with the same person! . . .
’:odrkfithiee’rel
I’ll be seeing you . . . again?
Mars hc like out of school? Why, ,and he has a lot ot it
I understand that this Friday (it will be last Friday when you read this) that the Inter-Fraternity much the same, if you mad his person- loves German cooking ,.
ality aright. Plays goliamateurishly. Likes readinst biouraphieCouncil is having a smoker at the Country Club! he sayswith Mr. Matthews,
hates wri
’Wan. Nn’ointitte-. -Het,
And these young men will be delightfully entertain- ting articles for Educational kilo, ’

Rubin.
And, by cracky. there’s a few things right around
institution that could stand plenty of correcting.
I lie Sage hereby nominates for oblivion, Cy Wood’s
conceit, Jim Clancy’s overdose of the same article,
a certain Beta’s sophistication, the music department. the wolves at 44 80. 8th Street, the fellows
that hang around the library trying to get a date,
the girls who use the library for sorority meetings,
and the guy who suggested changing the school

Ladies And Gentlemen

equal, the grades range from 94 to zoo.
ed by a dam cr and a pbture featuring . . JEAN
Now according to the curve in a larger class,
HARLOW
a grade of 94 would entitle its owner to an
(th, yes, Marjorie Atkinson and Helen Durnhan,
"A", but in this case he receives only a "C". were seen out at a certain !Owe . . . and Nlarjorie,
Carry the case a little farther. Suppose was without the old faithful . . . Howard Evans!
Did you know that there is a mural painted by.
two students vvere after a job. One had gone
through the upper division in small classes that celebrated artist Rierra, in San Francisco?
)f picked students, the other in large groups. Yes. it is in an art school on Green Street . . . out
of the way, but majestic and beautiful in its peThe former gets grades of ninety or better,
culiar setting. Did yon know that Riverra was lityet is the lov,Tst in the class. The other, un- erally hoottd out of Rockefeller
Institute in New
ler the class average system gets an "A" York? In fact, he was kicked out . . . the reason
with marks actually lower than the first being that he painted pictures of Stalin in Some
of his murals . . . and had the nerve to choose the
student.
Now what have we? The former student White House to put them in!
gets prAsibly a "A", while thc latter rates an
()UR ERROR
"A". Do you see what that will mean if
--o
grades are considered in getting a job? Two In Re
stbidents of approximately the same ability
Item concerning defection of L. G. on Xmas
.Huw
are rated entirely different simply because Eve. I was out with J. S. that evening
much had VOI: had?
one was in large classes, the other in small.
Grace Heimbuch.
The system cannot give justice in many
cases, and it is made even morc unjust by university, but for those who could not
those who make "chiseling" one of their qualify for these institutions, junior colleges
main attributes.
could be maintained as now.
One way to remedy the system would be
The whole thing simmers down to this
to make "passed" or "failed" the only tly, system of ranking all students by the
grades. Then all college students would have curve is a failure. The thing to do is get ,
an equal chance to get their jobs. Of course something that will replace it without causit would be necessary to give rigid examin- ing too much trouble for the exponents of .
ations before allowing a student to enter a the inevitable

curve.

Wes.’

1,to.

marble

Common Sense Will Soon Conquer Pessimism
Of Many Modern Day Writers Says Prof.
. Continued from Page Two)
enthusiasm no,
on,
"back- him The long, long experienie conquer. To these
I
human race has proved that in of the printed pr.
dividuals and nations surrendering com- reminder that tt,
pletely’ to the primitive passions or tiers a fiftyfifty
horn:cr. cli,:enerate, decay. perish Why une,
nolcilit
did the Romans fall before the Goths? decencies. As a hail.,
the city ROITIatt had learned tact with youth, I find ,;
how to pamper every wish cif the boil). blase, cynical at t
Why did ancient Egypt crumble? Be - than a decade a.
1:11.15C the riding class surrendered to now disappearing co
.ssry fancy and folly of the flesh. group of professors ts:
After reading these authors one won- Once has bern ver. I
ders how we have ever managed to never dare to break c...;.
sursive. ’This country has the smallest display in the class -r,
amount of freble-mindeclness in the hot -house variety. of h.
world, our children are the healthiest dal cynicism These pr. ’
on this globe, and seventy prr rut 01 to venture physically .
the crime committed in thi country Li ness, commit sin lis ; r
1,011filit ted by non dm endants of class;by means of -ad;
the old Puritan stock; it has more Rut their students at,
olleees, more schoolt ni music ancE themand their auth
art, mon students of painting, scul. too, is revealing dr.;
;.ture, musk and literature than
, and their theory of ...
All of Eumpe combined. The question of annihilation are ow
..risesAre these authors really conWhY live in a cella.
...rned with Puritanism and it treVert.’ live in the sunlight I:
ideals? Are not several of these ironi- chance of noblen,
.al Don Oulicotes simply reversions to this globe. Youth
tspe? Is a return to primitive set wor- middle age la Still
.
ship a consumption devoutly to be c1,many of these dr, ,c. .
sited? Is the fact of sex, sex relations, still full of kindly moo t., and sex pleasures, the one and only fact generation of novelists m o writ’ .!
in the dratna of human existence?
life as an astoundine swats.
These books and these authors we
If all this be Philistinism, make the
arc readng and discussingwith lesa most of it.

